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more. The physician nearest me lui- got .served but to confirm their truth and 
me under his core, and 1 send you the perfect adaptation to the pressing wants 
wine, that I may not be tempted to drink and requirements of suffering humanity, 
too much from joy at seeing my health Truth like the infinitely wise and gra 
improving from day today." This Ls cious God, is eternal Men may diare- 
the brilliant medical philosophy pro- gard it for a time, until the period arri 
pounded by the immortal sage of Saxony, its when its rays, according to the de- 
whicli has shed a halo of deathless fame termination of Heaven, shall irresistibly 
around the Royal Bavarian University break through the mists of prejudice, 
at Erlangen ; the almamater of an almost and like Aurora and the opening day. 
unexampled galaxy of gifted sons of j shed a benifieenl light, clear andinex- 
Æflculapitta, both in ancient and modern tinguishable, over the generations of 
times. Yes, it ws« reserved for the ge-1 men. Homeopathy is great because rich 
nius of Samuel Hahnemann, one of her m truth, and will ultimately prevail over 
gradual i-.-i. to ••.-tahlisb a new epoch in all (lie opposition of men who presume 
the nrt of healing man's sicknesses, found- to he wiser than those laws which govern 
ed on a general formula, expressive of the actions of the animal economy,— 
the intimate relation subsisting between pursuing a practice and routine duly »p- 
the phenomena of disease and the action predated and promulgated by their fop 
of remedial agents ; and criticise as much fathers as in days of yore, when men 
as one may, a scientific reform of thera- were alike in happy ignorance of rail- 
peutics conformable to sound sense, hut roads, electric telegraphs, aud other de 
worthy of a man of reason, long deside- 1 usions of the age, us of the refined and 
rated, hut never before attained—with- unfarrier-like inode of treating the. nurae- 
out whicn medicine remains but an in- rons ills.to which flesh is heir adopted 
congruous art. possessing which, if is in this, our own day. It is the exempli - 
constituted, and at once takes rank as a finition of a 
positive and regular science, the rum, 
not mere record its, resulting from which 
are far more frequent, speedy, and last
ing, andetleoted by the benign means of 
a, beautiful harmonic medicine, more 
health-giving than all others, because 
more m harmony with nature, and for 
surpassing them in the ineffable charm 
of being unaccompanied with horrors, 
and alike free from all pains and penal
ties. Under its peaceful dominion man 
is exempt from the life-destroying bleed
ings, levelling, scarifications, cuppings, 
with all their irreparable results, the 
soaring red-hot irons, the scorching caus
tics and burning issues, the draining, 
and colliquative purgings, Ihe direful 
poisonings of salivary glands and rotting 
of teeth, ttie grinding anguish of mer
curial neuralgias and faco-aohes, the 
mountains of flesh-burning fire, and com
bustible matter employed ns Moxas, and 
other coarse measures, now fitly designa
ted medicinal diseases. Hahnemann 
submitted iiis discoveries long and pa
tiently to a severe ordeal—the searching 
scrutiny of an extended experience,which

fl
!

, and onegreat
fruitful in philosophical considerations. 
It displays for the first time the extra
ordinary susceptibilities of the animal 
system, the exquisitely refined character 
of its organization, and the power of in 
finiiessiinal quantities of remedial agents 
to affect the laws, by which it is govern
ed. Mankind will yet acknowledge their 
gratitude In the illustrious discoverer. 
They owe to him obligations equal to any 
that can be claimed by any of the great 
spirits that have adorned human nature, 
mid left the traces of their existence in 
lhe good which marks their footsteps.— 
Health of mind and body, is the first of 
earthly blessings, and he, who, by his 
doctrines and practice, most largely con 
tributes to its restoration, when disturb 
ed by the many contingencies and vicia 
sit tides of life, is the greatest philanthro
pist, aud benefactor of his species.

Yours, with respect,
William Hitciiman, M.D., L.R.O.S

The fee of the Aceouchuer, of the 
Empress Eugenie, was twenty-five tliov - 
sand pounds.


